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CONNECTING A BUILT-IN CURRENT SENSOR IN THE DESIGN BULK DF A DIGITAL 

SYSTEM INCREASES SENS ITIVITY FOR OETECTING TRANSIENT UPSETS IN 

COMBINATlONAL ANO SEQUENTIAL LOGIC. SPICE SIMULATIONS VALI DATE THIS 

APPROACH ANO SHOW DNLY MINOR PENALTlES IN TERMS DF AREA, 

PERFORMANCE, ANO POWER CONSUMPTION. 

••••• • Integrared circuics operating in 

space applicarions are slIsceprible to radiation 
effects rhat can be permanent ar transiem. 1 

Variaus energeric particles in rhe space radia~ 

(íon environmenr C.1.11 inreracr with silicon (Q 

cause undcsirable effects. When a single heavy 
ion strikes silicol1, ir loses irs energy by crear

ing frce elccrro n-hole pairs, resu]r ing in a 
dense ionized rrack in the local region. Pro

tons and neurrons can cause nuclear imcrac
rions when pass ing through rhe material. The 

rccail a150 produces ionizar ian , which gener
ates a transicnt current pulse (har can cause 

an upset when ilHerprered as a signal in ehe 
circuic. With technology scaling imo deep

submicron dimens ions, the efreccs of energetic 

part icle h its become a concern even at sea 
levei, where rhe major high-energy radiarion 
source is atmospheric neurrons and prorons. 

A singlc partide can hit eirher the sequen

tiaJ logic ar rhe combinarionallogic in the sil 
icon. When an energetic partide strikes one of 
a memory cell 's sens itive sires, the effect can 

produce an inversion in the srored value-in 
oeher words, a bit Aip in rhe memory ceU. This 
is called a single-evem upset (SEU) .2 When 

an energeri c particle hits a sensitive site in rhe 
com bi national logic block, ir also generates a 

rransiem currem pulse. This phenomenon is 
called a single-evem rransieIH (SET).3 For 
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combinational logic blocks with registered 
outputs, the SET can evemually appear at rhe 

inpur of the Aip-Aops placed at the combina
tionallogic ourpurs, u nless the induced rran

siem pulse is e ither 10gica1ly or electrically 
masked by the logic inpurs. If interpreted as a 
valid signal in che register inpU[, rhi s SET can 

cause an incorrect value to be srored in the 
register, provoking a soft crro r. 

Conrinuous rechno logy evolu rio n and 
smalle r rransiswr featu res have made so ft 
errors on devices more frequento Deteceing 
soft e rrors in combinarional and sequentia l 

logic is criti cai for avoiding erro rs in the c ir
cuir applicarion. However, this eask is com

plex because the internai ci rcu ir signals a re 
decrcasing to che same order of magni tude as 
the transienr currenrs,generated by charged 

partide strikes. 
Researchers have proposed a builr-in cur

rem senso r (BICS) connected to the power 
lines for moniroring on-chip current variations 

provoked by pcrmanent faules, such as stuck
ar fallles, and by soft erro rs in memoryele
ments.-4,5 However, to rhe besr of our 

knowledge. no one has yer proposed a BICS
based method for derecring SETs in combina
fional logic, and (his issue is gain ing 

importance in new rechnologies. We propose 
an approach for using BICS to derect transiem 
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upsets in sequemial and combinationallogic. 
The BICS connens to rhe transisro rs' design 
blllk- an ar rangemenc we call bltlk-BIC~ 

which increases the sensor's sensitiviry to detect 
any discrepancy in a circuit's internai curtem 
char might occut during a panicle suike. This 
approach helps in rwo ways: First, the BICS 
can disringuish SETs from imernallogic sig
nals and conseqllently derecr [hem, while me 
BICS con nected to the power lines cannot. 
Second , bulk-BICS has a minar eFfect on per
fo rmance and power diss ipar ion, compared 
wirh a BICS connecred to rhe power lines. 

We used IOO-nm C MOS rechnology ro 
design rhe blllk-BICS and rhe circllits in our 
case srudies, and SPICE simularion val idared 
fhe derecrion capabili ry. Our resul rs show rhar 
bulk ~ BI CS has high detect ion sensirivity to 
SEUs and SETs and a negligible errecr on 
performance. . 

lhe bulk-BICS approach 
An effi cient SEU and SET derecrion 

merhod is mandatory for eval ua ring an IC's 
sensirivity and to guaranree irs reliabili ry. 
Researchers preposed BICS for mo ni to ring 
on-chip SEUs beca use a BICS presents fewer 
penalries t han error co rrecring code, and 
experimenrs have shown thar asynchronous 
BICS can derecr SEUs in memories .. ~·5 This 
approach places rhe BICS on a memo ry's 
power lines. 

The BICS cired by Vargas and Nicolaidis' 
appea rs in Figure 1, where a memory cell is 
rhe circuir lInder tes c. Wirhour currem in rhe 
virtual power bus ( VDD' and G nd'), the va lt
age levei on the gate of transisto r T 3 is Voo 
and thar on the gare ofT 6 is G nd. A charged 
part icle striking the silicon can cause rwo sit
lI ations, and in both cases the voltage levei on 
rhe Ble S ourput increases, producing a pos
irive ourpur. T he firs r case is when the upser 
resulrs from a pan icle rhar charges the d rain of 
a PMOS device thar is oFf, rhereby chatging 
rhe T6 gare [Q a voltage grearer rhan Gnd. T he 
second case is when the upser resulrs frem a 
parricle rhar discharges me drain of an NMOS 
device thar is off, rhereby discharging rhe T3 
gate ro a volrage smaller rhan V;)[). 

This is an effic ienr solurion for sequenti al 
circuirs, bur ir doesn't work fo r combinarion
allogic because BICS connected ro the pawer 
line cannor effic ienrly differenria re internaI 

Oul 

Bit 

L1 TS 
t--- ---' 

Figure 1. The sta ndard built-in current sensor connected to the power lines 

01 a SRAM ce ll. 

signals propagati ng rhro ugh the logic from 
SETs (upsers) . Detecting rransienc upsets in 
rhe combinar ionallogic is much more COI11-

plex beca use ir requi res evaluat ion of rhe 
inrensiry of rhe pu lse generared by the 
charged-parr icle srr ike. Previo lls work pro
posed logic duplicarion, time redundancy, and 
extra rransistors for SET derecrion.6 These 
methods requi re cosdy design modification. 
Our method uses BICS connec[ed to rhe bulk 
of the transistors; rhis reduces area, perfor
mance, and power d issiparion penalries whi le 
increasing rhe effi ciency of derecting SEUs 
and SETs in inregrared circuirs. 

Why connect the BICS to rhe bulk instead 
of ro the power lines?When a charged parti d e 
srrikes a sensirives ire in a CMOS circuit, ir gen
crares a current that Aows berween the rransis
ro r's drain and rhe bulk. The sensirive sires 
surround the reverse-biased drain juncrions of 
a transistor biased in me off sfare-for example, 
rhe drain junnion of rhe n-channel transistor 
in Figure 2. The rransienr current pulse ~, Aow

ing rhrough che pn-junction of rhe srruck tran
sisro r arises from rhe discharge af node 
capacirance Ic and fram rhe currem canducr~ 

ed by rhe transistor in the on stare (lD of the p
channel rransistor in Figure 2) . T he currenr's 
di rection depends on wherher rhe parricle is 
discharging or charging rhe !ogic node.1 T he 
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Figure 2. Circuit-Ievel representation Df the charge deposition mechanism. 

The partiele hit is modeled by trans ient current pulse Ip flowing between the 

reverse-biased drain-bulk pn-junction of the n-transistor in the off 5tat8. Part 

Df the transient current f low comes trom nade capacitance (fcJ; the other 

part comes from Voo through the p-transistor in the on state (lo). This illus

tratian depicts the case Df a part iele hit at the drain junct ion Df the n-transis

tor in the off 5tat8. 

1 L 

In 
(gate) 

P-well 

Figure 3. The body ties connect to the VOD ar to the ground 

th rough lhe bulk-BICS. 
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peak currem induced by an energetic particle 
srrike is more imense ar the d ra in-bulk junc
tion rhan ar rhe connecrion to rhe power lines. 

Du ri ng normal circuir operarion, rhe cur
rem Aowing berween a reverse-biased drain 
juncrion and rhe bulk is negligible compared 
with the current peak induced by an energeric 
parricle hit. Consequently, a BICS connecred 
to a circui r's bulk insread af ro its power lines is 
more efficient. T he bulk-BICS works just like 
rhe one shown in Figure I , except thar now rhe 
BICS anaJyzes the currenr appearing ar rhe bulk 
terminal. D uring normal operation, the cur
rent in rhe blllk is approximarely zero. O nly 

rhe leakage currem Aows rh rough rhe biased 
junction, and it is srill very lowcompared wi rh 
rhe current generared by charged part icles. 50 
when a charged panicle generares a currenr in 
rhe bulk, rhe bulk-BICS recognizes rhar a SET 
has occurred. Figure 3 shows rhe conneccion 
of rhe bulk-BICS to rhe body ries. T he circuir 
itsel f connects to the power lines ar rhe transis
tor sources, like every srandard CMOS circuir, 
but the body ties connecr to rhe VDD (n-weJl 
case) or to rhe ground (p-well case) rhtough rhe 
bul k-BICS. 

Figures 4a and 4b show rhe bulk-BICS con
nected to a sequenc ial and a combinacional 
circuir, respecrively. The bulk-BIC5 approach 
requi res a dedicared BlCS in each rype ofweJl 
(n-well and p-wel l). Consequendy, des igners 
can use one BICS des ign for PMOS rransis
to rs in J he n-well and anorher BICS des ign 
for N MOS rransisro rs in rhe p-well. Each 
BICS uses less area than the srandard BICS 
that derects SEUs in memory cel ls (Figure 1). 
In addir ion, rhe possibiliry of d istinguish ing 
upsers rhar occur in rhe PMOS region (our-P) 
fra m rhose occurring in the N MOS region 
(our-N) can help to precisely map rhe faulry 
region in rhe circuir designo I n Figures 4a and 
4b, rhe P-BICS derecrs O-to-l rrans irions and 
N-BI C5 detects l -to-O rransirions. 

D es igners can cal ibrare the bulk-BICS to 

derecr only rransiem currem pulses rha r can 
cause a logic transirion ar me srruck node. We 
assume a SET occurs if rhe volrage of the logic 
gate ourpur node changes by more than VDDI2. 
This blllk-BICS rechnique represents a conser
varive approach [Q SET derection; it derecrs ali 
SETs thar might cause a soft error. However, a 
SET can be masked logically, elecrrically, or by 
a latching window. For rhese cases, in which 
SETs are masked out before they reach a mem
ory element, it is necessary ro combine bulk
BlCS wi rh other techniques. AJrernarively, we 
can assume mat every rime a SET occurs, even 
if it is a false posirive, rhe sysrem rnus( be restart
ed o r an error correcrion procedure invoked. 

The number of BICS needed for SET and 
SEU derecrion in a given circui t is related to 
rhe amounr of area to be prm ecced. C ircuir 
sensit iviry (Ioad capacirance and junc[ion 
capacitance) and body-rie densiry (bulk res is
rance) derermine the maxi mutn detection 
capac ity. We present area overhead as the ratio 
of rhe active area occupied by BICS transisrors 
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Figure 4, In the bulk-BICS approach, the proposed N-BICS and P-BICS connect to the bulk of 

sequential and combinationallogic circuits: BICS connected to the bulk of a memory cel l (a) 

and BICS connected to the bulk of an exclusive-OR IOQic gate (b), 

(Q rhe active arca occupied by rhe trans istors 

af the circuie [har the BleS proteces. T he dis

rance ffOm the body rie to the transistor drain 
locarion affecrs the currem's resisrance and 
therefore rhe magnitude af the current pulse. 

Hence, the bulk-BICS has a maximum bulk 
resisrance {har ir can rolerate. Bulk resistance 

varies widely among differcnt technologies; 
therefore, the minimum body-tie contact den
sj ry also varies by tech nology. For this rcason, 
in the simulations we describe, we consider me 
impact of the bulk resistance on SET de tec
rion, and we evaJ uare rhe maximum bulk resis
rance rhe bulk-BICS can tolerate. 
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Device type 

Memory cell 

BUILT-IN CURRENT SENSOR 

Table 1. Minimum current peak to induce and detect bit flips in memory cells: 
Standard BICS versus bulk-BICS. 

Oevice type 

Memorycell 

Embedded standard BICS 

Embedded bulk-BICS 

Min imum lo to induce 

a bit llio (uAI 

1toO Ot01 

335 361 

319 347 

345 365 

Minimum lo to provoke 

a bit-flip detection (uA) 

ltoO Otol 

2521-21 %1 

2571-25%1 

2781-28%1 

2171-40%1 

Table 2. Performance degradation: Standard BICS versus bulk-BICS. 

Propagation times (ps) 

Write t pLH Write t pHl Read t pLH 

82.2 696 143 

Read t PHl 

143 

Write cycle rising and 

falling times (ps) 

Write f'l.IAg Write ftalllng 

44.5 39.6 

Embedded standard BleS 

Embedded bulk BICS 

85,6 (4.1 %) 

81.91-03%1 

63 (-9.5%) 

69.610%1 

151.1 (5.7%) 

143.41027%1 

151.1 (5.7%) 851.311.813.7%1 32.4118.2%1 

143.31027%1 44.31-0.44%1 39.8105%1 

1 ~ 

.. -... -...• -... -.. -. -.- ...... -........ - .... ......... ......... ...... -,,-,,- ................... _."."._ ..... •• PLH: propagation, [ow~to-hjgh; PHL: propagation, high-to-low 
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A bulk-BICS embedded in memory cells 
To mode! the effect of an SEU, as well as CO 

detecc its effecc on che circuit, we designed a 
bulk-BICS connected to a memory cell (as in 
Figure 4a) as a case-srudy circuir in 100-nm 
CMOS technology. The SPlCE model is from 
the UniversicyofCalifornia, Berke!ey. Forthis 
cechnology, supply volrage VOD is 1.2 Vand 
minimum transistor channe! width (Wmin) is 
one and a half times the minimum transistor 
channcllength (LmJ ? For rhe memory cell, 
che two PMOS transiscors were dimensioned 
with channellength equal CO Lmin and transis
cor channe! width equal to 2 Wmin; and the four 
NMOS transiscors were dimensioned with 
transiscor channcl width equal CO W,nin' 

We injected a set of transiem currem puls
es imo the memory ceJl's sensitive sites co sim
ulate an SEU able to provoke a bit flip. We 
modeled this transient current pulse by imro
ducing a double exponential currem source at 
the struck node:8 

Ip(t) = lo [exp(-t/r,) - exp(- t/TR)] (I) 

where~, is the cransiem currem pulse, 10 is the 
currem peak, r I' is the decay time of the cur
rem pulse, and r I{ is the time constam for ini
tially establishing the ion track. During the 
simulations, we kepr the time parameters of 
the double exponemial cur rem source con-

stanr while varying lo. The temporal shape of 
the transiem currem generated by the 
charged-particle strike is a decisive faccor for 
the occurrence of the bit Aip.8,9 

Table I shows the minimum currem peak 
(minimum lo) CO induce a bit Rip in a mem
ory cell and co provoke bit-flip detenion by 
the BICS. For rhe results appearing in Table 
1, we set rI{ to 1 picosecond (ps) and r F to 15 
ps. The presence of an embedded BICS, con
nected co either the power lines or the bulk, 
has a minor effect on the memory cell's sensi
tivity. The embedded bulk-BICS makes the 
circuit slighdy less sensitive to an SEU because 
the minimum current peak that can provoke 
a bit flip in the memoryccll increases wirh the 
presence of the embedded bulk-BlCS. Ana
lyzing the minimum lo bit-Aip de tection, we 
hnd that the minimum current detecred by 
the Bles is abollt 20 percem less [han the 
anual minimum currem that can provoke an 
SEU. This is a conservative approach, and the 
BlCS works wi rhin a safe margin of detection. 
Results show that the embedded bulk-BICS 
has higher detection sensitiviry than the stan
dard BICS connected co the power lines. 

Table 2 compares standatd BlCS and bulk

BleS in terms of performance degradation. 
We analyzed propagation times from high to 

low and low to high transitions (~)HL and ~>LH ' 
respectivcly) in the write and read cycle, and 



Table 3, Power dissipation by BICS: Standard versus bulk connectíon method, 

BICS method Power dissipation for write operation (fW) Power dissipation for read operation (fW) 

Embedded standard 

Embedded bulk 

fW": femrowa[[ 

0.54 

0.0046 

0.73 

0.0024 

a3b3 a3b2 a2b3 a3b1 a2b2 a1b3 a3bO a2b1 a1b2 aOb3 a2bO a1b1 aOb2 aOb1 a1bO aObO 

M7 M6 M5 M4 

a b 

c_out~C_in 
S out 

FA: full-adder cell 

M3 M2 M1 MO 

a b 

c_out~ 
S_out 

HA: half-adder cel! 

Figure 5. Bu lk-B ICS for detecting single-event transients in a combinational circuit 4-blt multiplier. 

(he rising and falling rime during rhe wrire 
cyele. The performance va ri arions observed 
in the SPICE simulation for the bulk-BICS 
are with in rhe simularion's range fo r numeri
cal accuracy, meaning rhar we can expecr no 
performance degradarion if rhe bulk-B ICS is 
embedded in a designo Using a sranda rd BICS, 
however, resu lts in performance penal ties . 

Table 3 compares BlCS and bulk-BlCS in 
rerms of power dissipation. T he results show 
(hat power dissipation for (he standard BICS 
is two orders of magnitude higher than for rhe 
bulk-BICS. 

A pair ofbulk-BlCS (N-BICS and P-BICS) 
can monitor SEU and multiple-bir upsets 
(MBUs) in a set of SRAM cells. Simularion 
showed that one N-BICS and one P-BICS can 
derect SEUs in 128 memory cells. This means 

wecould connecrone pairofbulk-BICS to each 
memory row to determine whether bir Aips have 
occurred in a 128-bit stored data item. This is 
an efficient way [O detect MBUs in memory 
cells, avoiding the need for complex error COt

reecion code sllch as Hamming code wirh dOll
ble-bit cortecrion capabil iry or higher detection 
codes, such as Reed-Solomon code. 

The ratio of active area occupied by the 6 
BICS transistors to active area occupied by the 
memory cells' 768 transistors is roughly 0.18, 
meaning thar the bulk-BICS occupies 15 per
cent of (he total active area, which is accept
able for fault-to leram circui ts. 

Bulk-BICS embedded in combinationallogic 
The 4-bit multiplier in Figure 5 exemplifies 

the abili ty of the bulk-BICS to detect SETs in 
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Table 4. Evaluation 01 bulk-BICS SET detection in a 4-bit multiplier. 

O-to-' transition '-to-O trans ition 

r~ lI!s} r~ h!sl 
10 20 30 40 50 60 10 20 30 40 50 60 

NN NN ND ND ND TD NN ND ND ND TD TD 
NN ND TD TD TD TD NN ND TD TD TD TD 
NN TD TD TD TD TD NN TD TD TD TD TD 
NN TD TD TD TD TD ND TD TD TD TD TD 
ND TD TD TD TD TD ND TD TD TD TD TD 
TD TD TD TD TD TD TD TD TD TD TD TD . ----_. __ .. _. __ ., .. , .. , • ... , • .• ..•. , • .•.•. , •..•. _-

no transition and no dcrection; NO: no transition but detecrion; TO: transition and detection 
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Figure 6. SET detection simulation results: 1-10-0 transition and detection by N-BICS (a) and 0-to-1 transition 

and detection by p-BleS Ibl. 
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combinarional circuits. We placed the BICS ro 
ensure detecrion of ali SETs in ali rhe mult i
plier's sensitive nodes. A ser af transienr pulses, 

modeled as double exponenrial currem pulses 
and injecred by simularion into rhe mulr ipl i
er's sensirive nodes, simulared SETs rhar could 
propagare [Q che ourpurs. By SPI CE simula
tion, we generared rhe ser of currem pulses 
using Equaüon I, wirh TI!. = 5 ps in ali simula
rions and paramerers lo and TF varying. Our 

goal was [Q mode! rhe effecr of different tran
sient currem pulses in the mulriplier's sensitive 
nodes for ali combinations ofinputs and there
by analyze the bulk-BICS detection capabil iry. 

Table 4 sho\Vs rhe resulrs for a ser ofinject
ed transienr currem pulses of various shapes 
capable of provoking transitions from O [Q 1 
and from I co O in rhe ourpur node M3 (Fig
ure 5) . The orher 4-bit mulüplier ourpll r 
nodes showed similar reslll ts. NO in Table 4 
indicares cases in wh ich rhe bulk-BICS could 

derect a rransient pulse, but rhe pulse could 
not provoke an er ror ar rhe ourpur. This hap
pens only when rhe combined lo and TF para
merers produce very low currem pu lse 
amplitudes (a round 150 to 250 ~A) com
bined in some cases wirh a ve ry fas r decl ine in 
the exponencial curve. This rype of rransienc 
pulse has a hi gh likelihood of being e1ecrri
cally masked at a sllbseqllent gate. 

T he SPI CE simularions show rhar rhe bulk
BICS is ve ry efficient for SET derection, once 
the bulk-BI CS has detected ali SETs thatcould 
provoke rransirions ar rhe multiplier outpurs. 
Bulk-BICS derecrs a rransition [Q 1 when a 
node reaches VoD/2 or more. Figures 6a and 6b 
show example SPI CE simulation resulrs-for 
1-to-0 and O-co- l transirions, respecrively
rhar occurred ar 1.5 ns imo the simularion time. 
In both cases, che BleS were able tO deeecr che 
SET. The logic voltage on the P-BI CS output 
(oue-P) is high when chere is no panicle hic and 
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Figure 7. Impact of bulk resistance on SET detection by the bulk-BICS: 1-to-0 transition and 

detectlon by N-BICS lal and O-ta- t transition and detection by P-BICS Iblln al i cases, the 

particle hit occurs at t = 1 ns. Increasing bulk res istance increases the delay between párti

ele hit and SET detection. 

\ow when the BleS detens a partide hir. The 

logic voltage 00 the N-BICS output (out-N) 
is low when there is no partide hit and high 
when rhe BleS detects a particle hit. 

To measure theeffecr af the cmbedded BleS 
on the mulriplier's performance anel power con

sumprion, we srimulated the mulriplier's inpurs 

exhausrively and evaluated me minimum, avcr

age, and maximum propagarion delay. Reslllrs 

show that the embedded bulk-BICS does not 
cause performance degradacion. In {his case 

study, thc power dissipated by the set ofBICS 

is of rhe same order as the dynamic power of 

rhe multiplier, which increases the overall 

powcr dissiparion in the protected circuit. 

Although the dynamic power of the circuit to 

be protected depends on the switching fre

quency, the power dissipated by the BlCS is 
mosdy static. This drawback of the BICS is nO( 

relared, however, to its connecrion either to the 

power lines or the bulk. We are working to 

reduce rhe BI CS static power consllmprion, 

thereby decreasing the impact on power dissi

parion in rhe protected circuit. 

fu for area overhead, che 504 transistors in 

the mulriplier require five P-BICS and two N

SfCS. The active area occupied by 70 BICS 

transiscors represenrs roughly 29 percent of the 

total active area of the entire protected circuito 
We use two and a balf times more P-BICS 

than N-BTCS because PMOS transistors are 

approximately twO and a half rimes wider chan 

NMOS transistors. Each BICS connecrs to 

rollghly the same amount of node capacitance, 

and we avoided connecting more than one 

BICS to the same basic logic cdl. 

We lIsed differcnr vaJues for tbe bulk resis

tance in various simulacions so that we could 

evaluate its impact on SET deteccion to deter

mine the maximum bulk resistance that rhe 

bulk-BTCS can tolerare. Bulk-BICS detection 

works properly for bulk resistance values IIp to 

200 kOhms. A5 figure 7 shows, high values of 

blllk resisrance inrroduce a delay between par

ticle hit aod SET detectioo by the bulk-BICS. 

Bulk-BICS offers an arcractive means o f 

enhancing high-level falllt-tolcrance meth

ods based on fauJt detecrion and correcrion. Irs 

costs are low in rerms ofboch area and perfor

mance degradation, and ir responds quickly to 

soft er ror derccrioo . Ic can be applied, for 

instance, in microprocessors wirh recompur

ing and pipeline refreshing capabilities. In this 

case, once a soft error is detected, the proces

sor can reexecute rhe corrllpred instfuction . 

Our bulk-BICS method is easy to integrare imo 

a srandard integrared circui t design Aow; no 

major changes to che original circuit topology 

are requ ired to embed the bulk-BICS for soft 
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erro r detecrion in digital sysrems. O ur fur rher 
research plans incl ude effi cienr rechniques to 

recove ry from 50ft errors, borh ar the circuir 

and sysrem leveis. MICRO 
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